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From the Pastor…
Winter 2011

Dear Friends,
Our capital campaign, We Come to God’s Table…To Go Forth, planted the seed that the renewal of our buildings and
grounds would be the outward sign of our inward, spiritual renewal. Now, our revitalized church is a beautiful, sacred space;
and our parish grounds create a welcoming atmosphere.
October 10, 2010, was the perfect day to celebrate the
completion of all the renovations, and I am grateful to
Bishop McIntyre and all those who helped make the day
special.
We can be proud of the fact that our capital campaign
was a financial success. I believe the commitment of
parishioners’ financial resources toward our capital
campaign is evidence of the commitment and
connection you feel toward St. John Chrysostom
Parish—and your faith in Jesus Christ.
Bishop McIntyre blesses our new gathering space.
Our next task is to build on that connection to our parish
(Photo courtesy of Catholic Standard and Times.)
and to challenge our parish community to share the
source of our generosity—our faith in Jesus Christ—
with one another, with Catholics who no longer practice their faith, and with the wider community.

One step we have taken is to plan a Parish Mission March 20-23, 2011, led by Fr. Domenic Rossi, a Norbertine priest of
Daylesford Abbey. Fr. Rossi is the founder of Bethesda Project, a ministry to homeless people in Philadelphia, and author of
Listening to God’s Whispers. Several staff and I visited Bethesda Project, and we can see potential ways for St. John’s to
participate in this important work.
In anticipation of Fr. Rossi leading us at our Parish Mission in March, we will gather on February 9 and 23 at 7:00 p.m. to
discuss Listening to God’s Whispers, which is about spiritual growth. We will have copies of the book available for you to
borrow.
If you have not yet visited our renovated website, I invite and encourage you to check it out. Parishioner Brian Casey has
done an exceptional job of revitalizing this site and making it more user-friendly. We will continue to develop the site and
plan to add more features and tools to help strengthen our community and improve our communications.
God bless,
Fr. Jim Bajorek

Meet the Spaulding Family
Submitted by Steve and Laura Spaulding

You see them weekend after weekend. You may meet them out shopping or at restaurants. But how well do you know
other parishioners? If you are like many of us, you may know their faces, but that’s about it. This column can help.
When Father Jim asked us to write about our experience as a family at St. John’s we were a little overwhelmed with the
responsibility of reaching out to so many people. We started to reflect on all we have experienced in our 14 years as part
of this community.
We joined St. John’s in 1996, shortly after moving to Wallingford. After praying at Mass to find the right way to become
involved in St. John’s, God answered our prayers. We were immediately approached by Father Efren with a request to
help as youth group leaders. It was a great experience co-leading the group with some wonderful people, and we enjoyed
walking with our church’s youth. Some of these great “kids” are now married with their own children. It is a blessing to
see them with their families, hear their stories, and share Mass with them.
We also joined a small faith-sharing group in which we were able to explore our faith in a more intimate way with some
of our fellow parishioners. We had the opportunity to meet friends who would continue to be part of our lives.
It was during this time that we were invited to attend a Marriage Encounter weekend. This
enriched our marriage and our sense of community. We shared our married life with other
couples in our Image group. That experience brought into our lives some of our closest
friendships. These ministries and so many other friends in the St John’s community walked
our journey to parenthood with us and prayed for the blessing of our children. With
blessings and prayers from Father Efren and Father Joe as well as so many of our church
family, we were excited to share the news of the birth of our oldest daughter, Sarah.
Our participation in different ministries has grown as the dynamics of our family have
changed. Laura joined Deacon Ray in ministering to new parents who were preparing to
baptize their children in our Pre-Jordan ministry. She felt a special connection to parents
experiencing this special time in their lives and was inspired to give back for all of the grace
that she had received. She also joined a mother’s bible study when our children were
infants. She has taught at and helped to lead the St.. John’s Vacation Bible School for the
past 6 years and has met many wonderful families and children in the parish. We
welcomed our youngest daughter, Erin, at this time and again felt embraced by the parish The Spaulding Family, Easter 2010
community. These ministries have been a big part of sharing our faith with our young
children and experiencing our faith as parents.
(Spaulding Family Continued on Page 8)

St. John Chrysostom Parish Mission Statement
•
•
•
•
•

We, the people of St. John Chrysostom Parish, recognize our baptismal call to continue the mission of Jesus
and to grow as a faith community. Our parish theme, “To Serve Him Is To Reign” reflects our desire to
fulfill this mission through lives of service. Accepting this call, we respond as a parish community that…
Worships God
Creates and nourishes Christian Community
Teaches the message of Christ
Serves those in need
Proclaims the Good News

Through the intercession of St. John Chrysostom, we pray for God’s guidance and strength to continue to bear witness to
Jesus and to make our parish a beacon for all who seek God’s light and warmth.
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Reaching Out
The Adopt-A-Family program at St. John’s offers the opportunity to help local families at Christmas. This
Christmas, 50 families were screened and referred by area organizations, such as the St. Vincent de Paul Society, Nether
Providence Elementary School, and the Hispanic Ministry.
Noel is a 15 year-old girl whose mother passed away several years ago. Her father is currently
disabled and unemployed due to a stroke. She’s taking very good care of him, keeping up with
household chores and maintaining excellent grades at her high school.
Marcos, a 2 year-old from Argentina, has cancer behind both eyes. His parents, David and
Maria, sold all they had to bring Marcos and his brother, Alex, here, so Marcos could be treated
at Children’s Hospital.
These are two of the 50 families who were helped this Christmas by St. John’s Adopt-AFamily Program. The adopted families come to us through the St. Vincent de Paul Society,
Nether Providence Elementary School, CityTeam Ministries, The Bernardine Center and the
Hispanic Ministry of Delaware County.
The donors are individuals or families from the parish. Some were larger groups, such as St.
John’s staff, the Music Ministries and faith-sharing groups.

Maria Strauman, one of the
Adopt-A-Family Coordinators

The Adopt-A-Family program obtains names, ages, sizes and gift suggestions and the donors
buy and wrap the gifts. Instead of adopting a family, some donors bought large items that CityTeam needed, such as bedding, car seats, bikes and wagons.
(Adopt-A-Family Continued on Page 7)

St. John’s Hospice is a shelter in Philadelphia where homeless men find dignity,
respect and nourishment. The Hospice serves lunch to 350-400 men each weekday, more
than 50 casseroles every day. The casseroles are donated by local churches, including St.
John Chrysostom.
“We are so grateful for the casseroles provided by churches,” said
Kevin Barr, Program Director of St. John’s Hospice.
St. John’s Hospice also offers shelter housing and case management
services for more than 50 homeless men.
This Ministry of Service is coordinated at St. John Chrysostom by
Judy Flannery. Parishioners prepare casseroles, freeze them at
home and then bring them to the freezer in the kitchen in the lower
church hall. (Aluminum pans and recipes are provided..) Once a
month, the casseroles are taken to the Hospice. For more
information, contact Judy at 610.543.4551 or visit the Hospice
website at www.saintjohnshospice.org.

St. John’s Hospice staff and
volunteers serve casseroles
donated by local churches.
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St. John’s School Update
From St. John’s School Good News Newsletter

Prayer Partners
At Saint John's School each class is paired with another class to share various activities. Individual students are
then assigned a "prayer partner." Prayer is sometimes very personal - a conversation with our God which is
meant for God's ears alone. We also pray in community.
Prayer partners sit together at monthly First Friday Masses and
during Advent and Lenten liturgies. The older student's role is
to show a good example to their younger partners and to assist
them with the prayers and hymns at Mass and liturgies. Prayer
partners also encourage those who may be preparing for the
sacraments. The fourth graders support the second graders as
they prepare for First Penance and First Holy Communion and
the first graders will send cards to the sixth graders to let them
know they will be praying for them when they are confirmed
in May.
The prayer partner program is a long standing tradition at St.
John's and has done much to bridge the gap between the older
and younger children and has fostered many friendships which
may never have arisen outside of the program. Most
importantly, the program focuses on shared prayer, which builds Who says school is all work and no play?
Not these prayer partners! Treats are enup the entire school community as we together grow closer in
couraged at most Prayer Partners activities!
relationship with Jesus.
St. John’s School is now on Facebook. Join our Facebook group, "St. John Chrysostom School Students, Parents,
Teachers, and all Alumni" for updates on the school, CYO sports, community activities and to connect with
alumni.

Fourth Graders Grow in Grace
As They Study the Lives of the
Saints
On October 29, Ms. Dishaw's fourth graders
gathered in church to celebrate and honor the lives
of the saints. Each fourth grader chose a saint to
research, keeping in mind a possible Confirmation
name for sixth grade. The children wrote their
own speaking parts and created their own
costumes. They then presented before the school
community with family and friends in
attendance! They did a marvelous job!
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Parish Religious Education Program (PREP)
By Theresa Hedlund

PREP seeks to instill the message of our Lord’s commandments by spreading the word of God and teaching the truth and
values of the Catholic Church to the youth of the parish. The program encourages children to develop life-long relationships with Jesus through example, service and prayer.
This year, we purchased a new curriculum, Call to Faith, published by Our Sunday Visitor, which provides comprehensive resources for breaking open the word with children, youth, adults, and families. The themes include: Revelation,
Trinity, Jesus Christ, The Church, Morality, Sacraments, Kingdom of God, Seasonals, and Catholic Social Teaching.
This year, PREP has 357 students and 39 volunteer catechists. We also have 10 high school classroom aides who help out
during Sunday morning PREP. Other PREP volunteers serve as crossing guards, hall monitors, snack aides and table setters. THANK YOU to all of our volunteers. Our program can only thrive with your help!
First Reconciliation was celebrated by 68 second graders on December 1. They will receive First Eucharist on May 7,
2011. The Most Reverend Daniel E. Thomas will confirm 73 parishioners on May 18, 2011. We ask all parishioners to
please pray for our sacramental candidates who were commissioned by Father Bajorek on Sunday, November 7, 2010.
All catechists and students participate in numerous service projects during the year, including a food collection
for the Bernardine Center; Operation Shoebox for St.
John’s Hospice; Thanksgiving and Christmas cards for
the shut-ins; adopting families for Christmas; and baking and decorating cookies for the Wallingford Nursing
Home.

From left: Cheryl Stockman,
Nancy Smith, Tommy Smith,
Erin Maguire at First
Reconciliation

Fourth graders Jake Sullivan,
left, and Ryan Baker, decorate a
card for the Christ Child that
was used at the Christmas Eve
children's masses. The boys are
in Karen Flynn's class.
Left to right: Sixth Graders Jimmy Mallon, Max Gruber, Will
Carey, and Robbie DuBois work to finish the edges of blankets
meant for 56 residents of the Wallingford Nursing Home.

Congratulations to the following catechists who will be receiving awards on Sunday April 10, 2011 at the 9:30 Mass:
Denise George for 5 years of service ~ St. John Neumann Award; Marianne Smith for 5 years of service ~ St. John Neumann Award; Karen Magee for 10 years of service ~ St. Pius X Award, and Ann Kennedy for 15 years of service ~ Our
Lady of Guadalupe Award.
If you are interested in being a part of this fun-filled faith ministry, please contact Mrs. Theresa Hedlund at 610.872.4673
ext. #131 or email: stjohnsreligiouseducation@comcast.net.
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Father Bajorek Congratulates
National Honor Society Members
Now juniors and seniors at Strath Haven High School and Cardinal O'Hara High School, the following St. John’s School
alumni have been inducted into their school's chapter of the National Honor Society:
Chris Bachman, Sara Chominski, Michele Culbert, Emily Farrell and Jen Glace from O'Hara,and Katie Balmer, Cate Cronin,
Annalese DiPasquale, Catherine Doyle, Shannon Dunn, Kara Naccarelli, Jim Reese and Ryder Scott from Strath Haven.

Front row (left to right) Katie Balmer, Jen Glace, Annalese
DiPasquale.
( Second row, left to right) Cate Cronin, Shannon Dunn,
Ryder Scott, Chris Bachman, Jim Reese, and Father Jim
Bajorek. Sara Chominski, Michelle Culbert, Catherine
Doyle, Emily Farrell, and Kara Naccarelli are not pictured.

St. John’s Youth Band Releases a Benefit CD
For the better part of a decade, the St. John’s Youth Band has enriched our weekend and Christmas liturgies with their
beautiful voices and soaring harmonies. Now they have their own CD, Morning Star, a collection of Christmas hymns and
other liturgical selections.
Morning Star was recorded in August, in the band’s first
trip to a recording studio. The CD features singers Jon
Cronin, Colleen Flynn, Erin Flynn, Chad Maguire, Pat
Murray, Jim Reese, Hannah Sisk, Alexa Stambaugh,
Vidya Venkatesh, Natalie
White and director Donna
Ward; and musicians Theresa
Cunnane (piano), Jenny
Alexander (flute) and Butch
Ward (guitar).
The CD sells for $15
The Youth Band members get ready for the recording session.
(additional copies are $10 each)
and can be ordered by calling the parish house at 610.874.3418. All proceeds benefit St. John’s
programs for teens, particularly for next summer’s planned week-long service trip to Trenton.
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(Adopt-A-Family Continued from Page 3)

Several of the parents from the adopted
families give us only their children’s information; but we want to give them something, too, so some donors contribute cash
or gift cards from supermarkets or department stores. Others prepare gift baskets
with toiletries or snack foods that would be
appropriate for a parent.
If shopping is not your forte, you can volunteer your time and vehicle on Adopt-AFamily weekend, usually the third weekend
of Advent. On Saturday, all of the gifts are
collected at the Stevenson Center and
double-checked before being stored over- Deacon Walt Lance and
members of the Society
night for safe-keeping. Sometimes they
Amy Martino drops off gifts
need to be wrapped or relabeled. On Sun- of St. Vincent de Paul
for her adopted family.
sort and deliver gifts.
day, most of the agencies or families pick
up their gifts, but a caravan of trucks, vans and cars rides into Chester to deliver to CityTeam.

Wendy Colleti and Janell
Cooney volunteer to
receive and sort gifts.

The generosity demonstrated by our parish community is indescribable. Particularly for those of us who volunteer
our time on Adopt-A-Family weekend, seeing people stream into the Stevenson Center, one after the other, with bags
full of gifts for complete strangers, is overwhelming.
Advent is a time of hopeful anticipation. The people of St. John’s prepare for Emmanuel’s coming by living the
scripture passage “What you do for the least of my brothers, you do for Me.”
For more information, contact one of the Coordinators: Maria Strauman, 610.874.9415, fmstrauman@msn.com;
Colleen McKenney, 610.876.2820, mckenneypidge@comcast.net; or Melinda Davis, 610.876.0765,
rmdavis88@verizon.net.

Adult Enrichment Calendar
Submitted by Sister Antoinette

Dangerous Memories, A Mosaic of Mary in Scripture, by Sister Elizabeth Johnson. Book discussion on January 27,
February 3, 10, 17, 24, March 4, 7:15 p.m., Convent. Elizabeth Johnson takes the 13 gospel appearances of Mary of Nazareth and creates a rich, deep Marian identity from this complex mosaic.
Brother Michael McGrath, OSFS, May 4, 7:15 p.m., of Bee Still Studios, will present a
reflection on Mary in art, called “Blessed Art Thou” in the Stevenson Center.

The Adult Enrichment Committee:
Bill and Bernadette Barnhurst
Ann Zech
Sister Antoinette
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We extend a most
cordial welcome to
these members
registered from June
through December,
2010.
Adam & Jennifer Birch
Peter Campbell
Lawrence DeMarco
Thomas & Colleen Descano
William & Lisa Feehery
Brad & Kim Galante
Eugene & Maria Gibbs
Maria Luisa Guardiola
Paul & Christine Hinkle
Douglas & Michelle Ioven
Zhou & Sufen Jingmin
James & Janet Maloney
Lawrence & Eileen Morgans
Louis & Lynnsey Null
Scott & Missy Piffath
Mark & Jennifer Rankin
Sean & Hollie Riley
Edward & Patricia Sullivan
Corey & Lauri Watkins
Francis & Maureen Wortz

Associates of Sisters of St. Joseph
Submitted by Sr. Eileen Mortimer

The Associates of the Sisters of St. Joseph is an organization of faith-filled
women who are dedicated to work and pray with and for the Sisters of St.
Joseph. Sr. Eileen Mortimer leads our Associate group at St. John’s.
Three women recently completed the process of Discernment to become
Associates. They are Jeanine Rudolph, Susan Smith and Eileen Toner.
They were invested as members in May, 2010. The current Associate members are Mary Jane Campbell, Dolores Donch, Joyce Honer and Anna Wilson.
Our Mission Statement is: Charity toward each other and to all those who
come into our lives. Love and caring for the young, the old, the poor, the
hungry and those who find themselves disenfranchised.
The Associates meet once a month for prayer, reflection and camaraderie at
the Convent. We also have speakers who instruct us in the heritage of the
Sisters of St. Joseph. Mrs. Oksana Larson recently spoke about Spirituality;
Marjot Zuccarello instructed us in the history of the S.S.J. Federation; and
Sister Elizabeth, O.S.F., joined us for a discussion of commitment to our
prayer lives.
We would be pleased to have you join us. If you are interested in learning
more about the Associates, please call Sr. Eileen Mortimer at 610.876.2079.

(Spaulding Family, Continued from Page 2)

Having our children be part of the St John’s community is very important to us. We felt called to be more involved with
our children’s Catholic education. Steve joined the PREP team and is co-teaching our daughter Sarah’s 5th grade class.
Sarah joined St. John’s cross country team this year. Steve and Sarah enjoy running together and being part of a great
group of coaches and kids. Steve found a ministry in the St. John Knights of Columbus Council that supports and
encourages him to live his faith in his family and his work. It was a very special honor and responsibility when Steve
was invited to join the Pastoral Council. As a couple we continue to explore ministry together, in our involvement with
the Pre-Cana team that prepares couples for the sacrament of marriage. Our relationship has been continually blessed
as we share our experiences with those about to be married.
When we reflect on all of the blessings that being a part of the St. John’s family have brought us, we feel truly graced
by the Holy Spirit. To participate and be blessed by Father Jim’s liturgy and grace-filled homilies, and to look from side
to side and see new and old friends is a truly special feeling. Our path may look different from yours but we would
encourage everyone to become involved in St. John’s with something that touches their life and to watch what happens.
Our faith and our family are so much richer by our personal involvement with St. John’s, and for this we are truly
thankful.
God Bless,
The Spaulding Family,
Steve, Laura, Sarah and Erin
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Parish Picnic
Thanks to the Knights of Columbus and the Stewardship Committee for sponsoring our annual parish picnic—
something for everyone and fun for all!

SAVE THE DATE—Tuesday, March 8, 2011
Enjoy fellowship, food, and fun at the St. John's annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, sponsored by the Knights of
Columbus. A great way to begin the Lenten season!! Tickets: $5 for adults and $4 for children under 12 years old.
Please watch the church bulletin for details.

Special thanks to the Knights of Columbus
for purchasing the Nativity set outside the
church.
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Parish Annual Financial Report
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2010
GENERAL OPERATIONS

ACTUAL
2009

RECEIPTS:
Church Collections
School (Tuition, Fund Raisers, & Donations)
Diocesan Collections/Sister Parish
Interest, Dividends & Other Income
Religious Education Tuition
TOTAL RECEIPTS
EXPENSES:
Pastoral Care, Church & Rectory
Salaries, Health & Pension Benefits
Religious Educ./Youth Group
Pastoral Expenses
Office and Other Administrative Costs
Insurance
Subtotal
School
Salaries, Health & Pension Benefits
Education/Administrative
Subtotal
Buildings & Ground
Maintenance & Utilities (1)
Charitable Giving & Archdiocesan Assessment
Archdiocesan Assessment (2)
Diocesan Collections
Charity-Local Community (3)
Subtotal
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
OPERATING SURPLUS(DEFICIT)

ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2011

$1,084,148
422,584
128,915
26,520
16,528
$1,678,695

$1,077,555
418,746
139,744
16,305
19,962
$1,672,312

$1,102,500
406,700
N/B
15,000
17,000
$1,541,200

$293,660
63,758
56,712
38,817
19,878
$472,825

$299,294
68,311
39,724
35,854
21,475
$464,658

$330,950
72,925
49,600
35,400
25,200
$514,075

$712,649
89,271
$801,920

$676,867
70,212
$747,079

$723,550
48,900
$772,450

$163,600

$158,398

$146,200

$118,100
67,605
57,779
243,484
$1,681,829
($3,134)

$120,500
72,847
60,420
253,767
$1,623,902
$48,410

$120,200
N/B
N/B
120,200
$1,552,925
($11,725)

N/B - Represents monies collected for and remitted to outside charities, therefore not budgeted..
(1) Includes $62,425 (2008-2009) and $54,616 (2009-10) of expenditures for the school, gym and lower church hall.
(2) Assessment is used to support financially stressed parishes, Archdiocesan Pastoral Admin. and diocesan high schools.
(3) Includes contrib. to local charities, e.g. Sister Parish, Daily Lenten, Stepping Stones, St. V.dePaul Society and food baskets.

PARISH CASH BALANCES AND ENDOWMENT FUND
Year-End
6/30/2009
PARISH CASH:
Operations
$68,788
185,061
Capital Reserves
TOTAL CASH
$253,849
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND
ENDOWMENT - Kelley Scholarship

$392,594
$88,155

(4) Scholarships totaling $5,220 were awarded in 2009-10.
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Year-End
6/30/2010
$33,536
268,723
$302,259
$565,295
$83,782 (4)

Report from the Finance Committee
Presented at all Masses the weekend of October 30-31, 2010

This year, while the nation’s economy is still recovering and unemployment remains at an all-time high, the sacrifice that
you all have made is tremendous. Your generosity has enabled us to end the year with a positive $48,410. This is a remarkable achievement that should make us all proud.
There is also some additional good news:
1. Our average weekly Sunday offering from parishioners who use their envelopes was $39, an increase of $1.00 over the
prior year.
2. Our parish subsidy to the school decreased from over 51% last year to less than 48% this year.
3. Our parish charitable contributions were nearly $135,000 (supporting over 20 organizations).
I don’t think anyone here would argue that in today’s fiscal climate these are extremely positive statistics for our parish
family.
While we continued to make sacrifices for our Capital Campaign, the results have been phenomenal. The success of our
campaign is once again proof of our commitment to the parish.
As you can see in the Financial Report, we are projecting a deficit for the coming year of nearly $12,000. However, with
your continued support and generosity, our goal is to end this year with a surplus.
The dedication and sacrifice demonstrated by your generosity during these difficult times is a testament to your love and
loyalty to our parish. We are grateful for your continued support and hope that each of you are able to maintain your steady
contributions, regardless of the amount, and any extra that you may be able to sacrifice.
May God bless each of you and continue his blessings on our parish.
Collections for Diocesan/Extra-Diocesan, Sister Parish & Other Local Charities
Saint Katharine Drexel
$26,624
Catholic Charities
23,376
St. Vincent de Paul
15,063
Haiti Hurricane Relief
13,994
Thanksgiving/Christmas Baskets
8,094
Youth Group’s Operation Growl
5,041
Retired Religious
4,866
Mission Cooperative
4,552
Bishops’ Relief
4,197
Black & Indian and Home Mission
4,097
Aging Priests
3,923
Mission Sunday
3,620
Daily Lenten Collections for Local Charities
3,189
Human Development
2,688
Church in Africa
2,600
Peter’s Pence
2,065
Central & Eastern Europe
1,882
Holy Places in Palestine
1,174
Souper Bowl Collection for Local Food Pantry
668
Operation Shoebox
570
Other
984
Total
$133,267
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Calendar of Events
January 27, February 3, 10, 17, 24, March 4, Book Discussion, Dangerous Memories, A Mosaic of Mary in Scripture, by
Sister Elizabeth Johnson
February 9 & 23, Book Discussion, Listening to God’s Whispers, by Fr. Domenic Rossi
February 28, Operation Shoebox
March 8, Pancake Supper
March 9, Ash Wednesday
March 20-23 Parish Mission, led by Fr. Domenic Rossi
May 4, Presentation by Brother Michael McGrath, OSFS, “Blessed Art Thou”
May 7, First Communion
May 17, Confirmation

Check out the redesigned St. John Chrysostom website at www.saintjohnchrysostom.net

